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FAIR WORKDIVlSION

ACD 16 of2008

BETWEEN:

INSPECTOR DARREN LANG
Applicant

AND:

ACN 078 899 591 PTY LTD T/AS KOHINOOR INDIAN
CENTRE
First Respondent
MR GUNASENA ATHUGALAGE
Seco且d Respondent
MRS THILAKA ATHUGALAGE
Tbird Respondent

JUDGE:

PERRAl\直 J

DATE OF ORDER:

4 SEPTEMBER 2009

WHEREMADE:

CANBERRA

THE COURT ORDERS THAT:
1.

The applicant is to pay the ∞鉤。fthe se∞ndand 也ird respondents.

2.

The applicant is to pay the costs of the fir8t respondent insofar as it relates to claims
for compensation arising prior to 4 June 2002.

Note: Settlement and entry of orders is dealt wìth ìn Order 36 of the Pederal Court Rules.
The text of entered orders can be located usìng eSearch on the Courì's website.
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Mr Premachandra was emp10ycd by the respondent 且s a chef at the B1ue Elephant

1

Restaurant which is locatcd at Braddon in the Australian Capital Territory. There were
disagreemerr的 between

Mr Pl'emachandra and his employer about the way in which he was

treatcd and the amount which he was paid. He 1eft the B1ue Elephant inωr1y 2003. He had
∞凹的nccd

his employment there in November 2000 so that in all the employment

re1ationship Iastcd a little over two years.
2

The applicant is a
of the Faír

ij切.k

workplac唾 inspector

presently holding 0賞ice under the provisions

Act 2009 (Cth) (“the Fair Work Act").

At 位1e

times relevant to this

litigation he held office under the then provlsions ofthe Workplace Relations Act 1996 (Cth)

(“the 1996 Act"). On 5 June 2008 the inspector commenced the present procecdings against
Mr

Premachand悶's

employer contending, amongst other things, that the 敏nployer had not

paid him the ∞'lTect wage and that he had not paid him overtime which he was due. Other

/
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allegation單，

too, were made.

The inspector sought the imposition of a penalty and the

payment to Mr Premachandra ofhis unpaid entitlements.
3

The case was Iisted for hearing before me on 7 and 8 July 2009. During the course of
the first day the p削ìes reached an accommodation and, at that time, 1 made orders giving it
effect. 1 made the following three declarations:
1.

訂單 First ~的pondent has br.目ched clause 19 of the Liquor and Allied
C.αtering， Café, R卸的urallt， Etc. (<巫師tralian Capital Territory)
Awα
， rd 1998 (Award) in respect of payments owed to i!s fOlmer employee

lndustries

Mr Lalith Premachandra (Ml. Premachandra) in !ha! the First Respondent
did not pay Mr Premachandra pu時U帥t to the classification “Level 3
Hospìtality Servìce".

2.

The

Fi自t

Respondent has breached clause 28 .1 of the
Mr Premachandra.

Awru廿 in r的，pect

of

paym自治 owed to

3.

The Fìrst Respondent has breached clause 28.2 of the Award in r自p目.t of
payments owed to Mr Premachandra.

1 also made an order that:

4.

The First Respondent pay a penalty of $3 ,200 and pay $16 ,800 to Mr
P間machandra p肘suant to s 178(6) of the pre-reform version of the
Workpla自 Re/a話。悶 Act 199ι

4

There remained between the parties two issues about ∞sts which were then argued
before me.

These reasons deal with those issues, the reasons why it was appropriate to

accede to the p甜ies' agreed orders and the effect on the proceedings of the commencement
on 1 July 2009 ofthe Fair Work Act. It is convenient to deal with that last matter fu討.
The Fair WOI'k Act 2009 (iαh)
5

Mr Premachandra ceased working at the Blue Elephant in early 2003 but the inspector

did not ∞mmence these proceedings for another five

ye帥，

until 5 June 2008 , During that

period there was passed into law the Workplace RelatiollS Amendment

仟Vork Choic臼1) Act

2005 (Cth) whích is better known as Work Choices. Work Choices m且de subst辜的ial changes

to the form of the 1996 Act.

It was

aωompanied by ∞mplex

transitional provisions to

which, regrettably, it wi1l be necessary to reωm. lt commenced on 27 March 2006.
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Work Choices was passed by the 41 st ParJi ament in the Spring of 2005. In the
Auturnn of 2009 the 42'吋 Parliament passed the Fair Work Act which came into force on 1
July 2009. It largely repealed the 1996 Act and , with it, most of Work Choices. ln the
modem style, it too is accompanied by elaborate transitional provisions.

7

The timing of Mr Premachandra' employment and the inspector' s proceedings mean
that both are enmeshed in not one, but two sets of transitional regimes. As will become
apparen丸 the

encounter with the transitional regime for the Fair Work Act is relatively

benign; however, the same cannot be said ofWork Choices.

8

Clause 11 of Part 3 of Schedule 2 of the Falr Work (Transitional Provlsions and
Consequenttal Amendments) Act 2009 (αh)f“the Transition Act") provides:
11 Conduct b吶re repeα/ - WR Act continues 扣。IJJply
Conductbφre

repeal

向
The 開 Act continu由 to ap，帥， 011 and after the 俯身t
時的tioll ω conduct that oc，臼 Irred before the WR Act repeal day

.

9

repea/

day， 的

The
Schedule 2 provides:
5 Provisiolls that apply repealed provisions ofthe

J仇的

If

ρ')
a provision ofa transitional Schedule provides for provislons (the applled
F四 Act provlslo吋 ofthe 冊 Act 的 apply on and after the WR Act repeal d紗"
，
any
other provisions of the WR Act， 前Id any regulatio肘。'r other instruments made
叫做r that Act, that are nec呵呵ryfor the 哇加ctua/ operation ofthe applled WR Act

provisions also apply on and after that day.
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The operation ofthose two provisions means that the 1996 Act as in force at the times
relevant to Mr Prachamand間's employment ∞ntinu的紛 apply. The jurisdiction of thls
Court arises from item 21 ofPart 5 ofSchedu1e 17 ofthe Transition Act:
Jurisdiction ofcourts
21

Conferringjurisdiction on the Federal Court

Jurisdiction is conj老rred on the Federal Court in re!ation to any matter (whether
civll or crlmlna/) arlslng under:
(α~

this Act; or

-4

(b)

the WR Act as it contlnr帥均 apply because 01 thls Act

Appropriateness of the orders
The parties agreed that 1should make the declarations, impose the penalty and award

11

the ∞mpens的ion set out above. There is some tension in the authoriti，ωwhether declal'ations
can be made by ∞nser吐

or

whether the Court needs first to be

satisfied 誼活t

their making is

appropriate. 1need not enter ìnto that debate sìnce 1 am, ìn fact, satìsfied that the evidence
justi缸。s

the making of the declarations. 1would s旬， however, that a perception amongst the

profession that settlements might not be given effect to is a state of 晶質l\irs which may retard
settlement rates. Vìewed through that prism, some of the

tradi涯。nal

anxieties about the

making of such declarations may need to be revisited in light of modem conditions: cf.
Australi.αn

52月)

Competition and Consumer Commission v Dataline.net.all Pty Ltd (注 CN075400

(2007) 236 ALR 665 的 680-681

East v Ship MV “'Mawashl Al

[54]-[5月 per

Gωseem"

Kiefel J; Bank 01 Kllwait 0I1d the Middle

(No. 2) (2007) 240 ALR 120 at 122-123 [10)- [1 5]

per Mansfield J. This is particular1y so in small industrial matters such as the present where
the resources of the parties do n哎， in practical terms, permit the kind of litigation that often
ac∞mpani的 hearings

on agreed penalties in large civi1 penalty

pro臼edings.

Unlike such

cases, proceedings ofthe pl'esent kind are fi'equently sett1ed on the steps ofthe Court
12

1was

satisfied 由此 the declarations

in this proceeding were appropriate because,first,

it was plain that 1 had the powerωm在ke them and second.鈔" because the evidence disclosed
that the employer did pay Mr Premachandra the wrong w且ge and did not properly deal with
his oVeJ.1ime.
13

The course of authority in thís Court also requires me to be satisfied that the penalty
agreed by the parties is within the permissible range ofpenalties whích might be imposed: cf.
NWFroz帥 Foods

Pty Ltd v Australlan Competition Consumer Commlssion (1 996) 71 FCR

285 at 290-291 per Burchett, CarT and Kie釘'el 日. The penalty which could be imposed for the
present rnatter is governed by s 178(4) (b) of the 1996 Act as it was
Premachandra's

employme蚣. It

beforemer泌的idence

dur訟g Mr

provided for a m侃出，um pen喲。f $10,000. There was

of any prior contraventions.τ'h.e objective seriousness of the matter is

not at the hígher end and the effect on Mr Premachandra, whilst no doubt significant 企om hís
perspective, concerned only a single employee and took place over a relatively short petiod
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of time.

1n those circumstances, the penalty of 衍，200 which the

pa討ies

withi且 the

permissible range. It was for those reasons that 1 made the agreed dec1 arations and

agreed upon was

imposed the agreed penalty on 7 July 2009.
Costs
14

Two issues remained. The first concerned the inspector's joinder to the proceedings
ofthe se峙。nd and third respondents who al"e directors ofthe employer. This was done on the
basis that they had been involved in the employer' s misconduct towards Mr Premachandra.
Work Choices

intt吋uced

into the 1996 Act s 728 which permitted a

cla加 to

against a person who was involved in a contravention of an award.
Premachandra's

employment ∞ased

be brought

However, Mr

before Work Choices came into effect and there was no

provision of an equivalent kind antedating Work Choices.
15

The directors therefore argued that since s 728 was not in force at the time of Mr
Premachandra's employment, the claim

aga是nst

them under it was doomed to fai 1. Although

costs were not generally to be awarded in matters a1'ising under the 1996 Act 也is was not so
where the proceedings were instituted without reasonable cause: Kanan v Australian Postal
and Telecommunication Union (1992) 43 IR 257 at 264-265 per Wi1 cox J; Zhang v Th e Royal
Australían Chemical lnstitute lnc (No. 2) (2005) 144 FCR 347

位 354 [4月 -[5月 per

Spender,

Kenny and Lander JJ. The commencement of an action which could not possibly succeed
should be so characte1'ised, with the consequence that the inspec的r should be ordered to pay
也e

employer's costs: Australian and lnternational Pilots Associatlon v Qantas Airways Ltd

(No. 3) (2007) 162 FCR 392 at 402 [36] per Tracey J.
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In response, the inspector pointed to s 728 (1) and (2) of the 1996 Act as it was in
force at the time the action

wasωmmen∞d，

that 詣， after Mr

premachandra's 制.nplo戶nent

had ceased. It was in these terms:
r 、

l)

(2)

A person who i8 involved. În a ∞nt抽vention
tr晶ted asha吋ngcontrav阻ed that provision.

of a civil remedy provision is

For this purpose, a person is involved ln a contravention of a civil remedy
provision if, and only if, the per8on:
(a)

has aide忌， abetted, counselled or procured the contravention; or

(b)

has induced the contraventìon, whether by thrèats or

prouùs自 or

-6

otherwise; or
has been in any way, by act or omission, dir品tly or indirectly,
to the contravention; or

(0)

知owingly ∞n晶med in or party

(d)
17

has conspìred with others to effect the contraventìon.

Mr Ward, who

appe訂ed

for the inspector, submitted that subsection (2) operated to

deem a person to be “involved in" a contravωtion if any of subsections (a)-(d) were satisfied.
Those subsections were expressed in the past tense so that, literally, they were satisfied by
events taking place prior to the introduction of s 728 by Work Choices. Thus, Mr Ward
submitted,

if 甘1e

requirements of subsections

盼你 were

met, subsection (2) deemed the

perpetrator to be “ invo1ved in" a contravention, and subsection (1) deemed that involvement
itself to be a contravention.
18

Thi8 was not, it wa8 emphasised, to give 8 728 a retrospectíve effect fo l' the statutory
device of enacting legis1ation which

Cl'eates

present rights by reference to past events was

well-established: cf. The Queen v Humby; ex par紹 Rooney (1973) 129 CLR 23 1. It followed,
80 Mr Ward submitted, that it was permissib1e to seek relief under s 728 with respect to
ma社ers 位ising befol'e its
dirωtorsω'uld

introduction. 80 viewe益， there was a respectable ar忽lment that the

be joined under s 728 and it followed ,

suggestion that proceedings thus commenced were

therefore，也at

there could be no

unreasonably ∞mmenced

within the

meaning of s 824(1).
19

The ingenuity of this engaging argument may be accepted but its

co口ectness

should

not. This is because it is undone by the transitiona1 provisions in Work Choices whose inky
depths ìt is now nec旭ssary to plumb.
20

8的tion

728(2) is not to be read in isolation but instead as an a吐junct to the provision

authorising the imposition of civil penalties generally. That provision is s 719. The need to
read s 728(2) in that way arises from s 727 which provides that the division containing both
sections “sets out rules that apply for the purposes of ... section 719". 8ection 719 does not
count among its virtues brevity, however, only subsection (1) is present1y relevant. It
provid臼:

(1)
An eJigible court m且y impose a penalty in accordance with this Division on a
personif:

-7
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The
ins回ments

(a)

the pe凹on is bound by an applicable provision; and

(b)

the person breach臼 the provisiol1.

expr的sion “'applicable pro討sion"

is defined in s 717 to

en∞mpass

a number of

including an "award". The expression “award" is defined in s 4 to mean a 可re

refonn a、.vard"， a tenn itself defined in the s倒ne section to mωn:
. an instrurn閉.t that has effect after the reform conunencement ul1der item 4 of
Schedule 4 to the Workplace Relatlons Amendment ρVorkChoic臼\)Act 2005.
The "reformωmmencement" is 27 March 2006, the day Work Choices substantively

22

∞mmenced.

award

wi出in

Clause 4(1) of Schedule 4 to Work Choices provided that an “'award" is an
the meaning of the 1996 Act immediately prior to the passage of the Work

Choices amendments. 1 interpolate that the award the subject of these

Liquor and Allied Industry Catering,

Caj苦"

Restaurant etc

(At且tralian

pro的edil1gs

- the

Capital Territory)

Award 1998 - is such an award. Clause 4(3) then provided that:
The original 恥.vard is 何kenωbe replaced by an instrument (the pre-r可
， òrm awará)
in the same terms as the original aw，前往 that， onand 企om the reform ∞Immencement，
has effect under the Workplace Re/atlons Act 1996 and bil1ds the followi l1g:
(吟

each

employer that was bound inunediately before the reform
by the original aw缸d;

∞nunel1cement

(b)

each organisation that was boul1d inunediately before the reform
by the original award;

∞nunencement

(c)

each employee of an employer refe汀ed to in paragraph (a), in relation
to the employee's employment by the 目nployer， to the extel1t that the
original award 時那lat閏 work performed by the employee;

(社)

each entity that was bound inunediately before the reform
by the original award, but only in relatiol1 to
outworker terms.
∞nunencement

23

The upshot of these provisions, for those who have endured this far, is that s 728(2)
only applied to a breach of the deemed industrial instrument which came into existence on
the commencement of Work Choices. It follows that whilst it may be true, as Mr Ward
submits, that s 728(2)

isω，pable

of picking up past events

prec海ding

its

passage，位mt

potential is limited, at least in this case, by the requirement that the breach, involvement in
which is alleged , is a breach of a

"pr軒的m 且，ward".

Clarity is enhanced when it is

-8

understood 趴在t the expression “pre-reform award" refers to species of award coming into
existence 泊位也e Work Choices reforms. 8ince the award in question is not a pre-reform
aw紅d，

s 728 cannot apply.

24

If follows that the claims against the directors was doomed from the start.

25

It is not

cl閥.r

pre∞nditionsωs

to me whether there is a discretion not to award

∞sts

once the

824(1) satisfied. However, even if there were a discretion 1 would not

exercise it in favour of the inspector. The correspondence written on his behalf suggests that
a complete un是erstanding of the transitional provisions had not been acquíred by his advisors.
Whilst one 帥 feel 仰自in sympathy for those whose task it is to ch甜 a course through the
perilous shoals of the transitional provisions, it is appropriate to proceed on the basis that
those enforcing the legislation in a penal manner should do so ∞rrectly. There wi1l be a ∞訕
。rder.

The secondω馳 issue arose this way. 1was informed that the relìef sought related in

26

part to events which had occu叮ed pl'ior to 5 June 2002, that 恕， more than 6 years before the
commencement of the pro∞edings. For r，翎sons 1 have already given, s 728 did not support
the making of ol'del's in respect of a contravention of an award
commencement of Work

αlOices.

8ec位on

0∞Ulring

pl'Ìor to the

178(8) of the 1996 Act prior to Work Choices

pro沿街d:

Aproceeding under this section in relation to a breach of a term of an awar，品， orderor
agreement shall be commenced not later than 6 y臼rs after the commission of the
breach.
The employer submitted that, insofar as the proceeding related to events priOl' to 5

27
Ju且.e

2002 , it was doomed from the start. The inspector submitted that thi8 was not 80

because s 178, in its pre-Work Choices

form，∞uld

apply to breaches occurring more than 6

years before the ωmmencement of a pro的eding. 80 much flowed , 80 it was 8aid, from s
178(2) which provided:
Subj ect to subsection (3), where:
(份

2 01' more breaches of a term of an award , order or agreement are committed
by the same organisation or person; and

(b)

the br胡你的 arose out of a ∞urse ofconduct by the organisation or person;

-9

the 訪問ch聞 shall， for the
br，聞。h ofthe tenn.
28

purpos晶 of

this section, be taken to constîtute a single

This meant that if a group ofbreaches arose from a course of conduct they wel'e to be
into a single bl'each, even if some of the breaches were outside the relevant

∞nsolidated

Iimitation period. Here, the brωches alleged were submitted by the inspector to have arisen

out of a sing1e ∞urse of ∞n吐uct.
29

80 far as compensation (as

opposedωthe

imposition of a pena1ty) is concemed this

argument should be rejected. Subjection (7) pl'ovided:
An order shall not be made under section (6) or (6A) in relation to so much of an
underpayment as relates to any period more than 6 y臨時 before the ωlnunenceffil已成
。ftheprocee社 ings.

Even where the

30

ωnsolídation

wroUght by subsection

(勻。ccurs，

subsection (7)

continues to render unrecoverable those payments which are due from a time more than six
year百 before

the commen臼ment of the proceedings.

However, there is no such provision in the case of the imposition of a penalty under

31

subsection (1).
single

∞，urse

Bec晶，use

the evident intent of subsection 昀

is

of conduct as a sin g1 e event it may, 1 think, be

to permit the treatment of a

a∞epted

that it is capable of

operating in the way the inspector submits.
32

Minds may differ on the question of whether the conduct involved here was a single
∞，urse

of conduct. Neither party took me to any evidence about that issue and 1 w泌的t

referred to any parts ofthe pleadings which 1have,
that

1ω虹，

a∞ording旬，甚is1'egarded‘ Doing

it seems to me at least arguable that breaches of an award said

the best

ω ∞nsist

of

underpayments and failures properly to deal with overtime could，∞且的ivably， be seen as a
sing1e ∞urse

of conduct.

If that p1'oposition be

arguable，的 1

think it

泊，

then the

commencement of a proceeding for the imposition of a penalty in respect of the commission
ofsuch

a ∞urse

of ∞nduct could not, 1 think, proper1 y be described as either vexatious

0 1'

unreasonably commenced. It follows that 1decline to make a ∞sts orde1' in relation to those
matters.

- 10

Pe位做n.

Dated:

心啊

1 celiify that the preceding thirty-two
(32) numbered paragraphs are a true
∞'py of the Reasons for Judgment
herein of the Honourable Justice

4 September 2009
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